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Resorts World Genting welcomes 2019 with its’ most
remarkable show yet
Party-goers were treated to an amazing pyrotechnics and fireworks show, as
Zouk Genting offered a sneak peak with a New Year’s Eve Party
Genting Highlands, 26th December 2018 - Bidding 2018 farewell, Resorts World Genting sets
foot into the New Year with a burst of colors in the air with the annual fireworks show. This
New Year’s Eve, Resorts World Genting took it up a notch by featuring a 7-minute, massive
fireworks show followed by astonishing pyrotechnic displays continued by a synchronised display. The countdown that began at 11.59pm on 31st November 2018, saw the attendance of
over 100 thousand people from all walks of life gathered to welcome the New Year with a
show that was visible from miles around. Whether it was gazing through the floor-to-ceiling
windows of Park Avenue Lounge in SkyAvenue with a glass of Champagne or mingling with
revelers in designated public areas across the resort, the gathering was one of celebration,
peace, unity and hope for the wonderful year ahead.
The view was especially sophisticated from the vantage point of Park Avenue Lounge, especially with the special canape & wine package featuring smoked salmon crostini, Christstollen
roast chicken and honey glazed duck. Guests that arrived early to the proceedings also had
the opportunity to tuck into a special high tea set on New Year’s Eve and be serenaded with
a live band as the clock ticked down to midnight and promised fireworks. As part of the ongoing Genting Pokémon Festival, Pokémon enthusiasts and families with children capped the
night off at the most adorable countdown in town, featuring a special appearance by lifesized Pikachu! The all-dancing Pikachu troupe lined up in a parade and performed the most
exciting Pikachu dance led by a vibrant host at the SkySymphony stage, Level 1 of SkyAvenue
mall.
Guests were seen milling around throughout the Resort on New Year’s Eve, especially the
Skytropolis Funland. It was packed with people waiting to experience the new rides and attractions since the operating hours had been extended until New Year’s Day. Similarly, the
skyway was crowded with people arriving to watch the fireworks and begin the New Year on
a positive note. There were also various dining specials offered for guests, such as the dinner
at LTITUDE, a destination for those with fine taste, from skilfully crafted starters right down
to the divine dessert, or a full-course meal featuring the roasted turkey and grilled wagyu beef
at Flavours.
The fireworks may have been the highlight, but Resorts World Genting offered plenty of options for those that wanted to party all day leading up to the New Year and party all day after.
Zouk Genting provided an exclusive sneak peak for true clubbers to be one of the first to check
out this hotspot. And what a party it had planned for revelers, in a sprawling space that includes the 8,000 square foot Zouk and 5,000 square foot Empire by Zouk clubbing spaces.

Adjacent to the clubs are the energetic gaming bar RedTail by Zouk and RedTail Karaoke: the
coolest karaoke spot in town with a state-of-the-art system to boot. It was a very special night
at the New Year Party at Zouk, with DJ Che’molly from Zouk Singapore who hosted an evening
of music and merriment. For an entrance fee of RM50 (including one drink), party-goers had
access to the most unforgettable New Year’s Eve experience.
Elsewhere in the resort, there were plenty of other ways to let loose and party hard. On the
lower lobby floor of Genting Grand, Cloud 9 had planned a grand White & Blue New Year
Countdown Party. Guests counted down to midnight with live music from Band of Brothers
and Overseez while sipping on special concoctions. However, those who preferred altitude
opted to head on up to the High Line at SkyAvenue mall, where live band NRG, house DJs and
limber dancers were spinning until 2am, and guests dined, drank and danced the night away.
For more information, call +603 6101 1118 or visit www.rwgenting.com
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